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Available online 20 August 2016Precipitation is often themost important input data in hydrologicalmodelswhen simulating streamﬂow. The Soil
andWater Assessment Tool (SWAT), a widely used hydrological model, only makes use of data from one precip-
itation gauge station that is nearest to the centroid of each subbasin, which is eventually corrected using the el-
evation band method. This leads in general to inaccurate representation of subbasin precipitation input data,
particularly in catchments with complex topography. To investigate the impact of different precipitation inputs
on the SWATmodel simulations inAlpine catchments, 13 years (1998–2010) of daily precipitation data from four
datasets including OP (Observed precipitation), IDW (Inverse Distance Weighting data), CHIRPS (Climate Haz-
ards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station data) and TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) has
been considered. Both model performances (comparing simulated and measured streamﬂow data at the catch-
ment outlet) as well as parameter and prediction uncertainties have been quantiﬁed. For all three subbasins,
the use of elevation bands is fundamental to match the water budget. Streamﬂow predictions obtained using
IDW inputs are better than those obtained using the other datasets in terms of bothmodel performance and pre-
diction uncertainty. Models using the CHIRPS product as input provide satisfactory streamﬂow estimation, sug-
gesting that this satellite product can be applied to this data-scarce Alpine region. Comparing the performance of
SWAT models using different precipitation datasets is therefore important in data-scarce regions. This study has
shown that, precipitation is the main source of uncertainty, and different precipitation datasets in SWATmodels
lead to different best estimate ranges for the calibrated parameters. This has important implications for the inter-
pretation of the simulated hydrological processes.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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velopment of new water resource management policies and assess
water quality issues (Abbaspour et al., 2015; Beven, 2011). Among
these models, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) (Arnold
and Fohrer, 2005; Arnold et al., 1998) has beenwidely used for river ba-
sins around theworld (Guse et al., 2016;Malagò et al., 2016; Nerantzaki
et al., 2015; Schmalz et al., 2015; Song et al., 2011). Over the last de-
cades, this open source model has been continuously improved by inte-
grating modules that evaluate the effects of various hydrological and
chemical processes (Gassman et al., 2007). SWAT is frequently used
by both the global academic community and the practitioners. Over
2500 peer-review papers have been published (Scopus, till 31 July
2016) using modeling results obtained applying SWAT. This model
has been proven to be an effective tool for simulating hydrological pro-
cesses, contaminant transport, soil erosion and for assessing the effects
of climate change, land use change, andwater management practices in
diverse environmental conditions (Abbaspour et al., 2015; Abbaspour et
al., 2007; Ayana et al., 2015;Dile et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2008; Rahman et
al., 2013; Schuol andAbbaspour, 2006;Woznicki et al., 2016; Yang et al.,
2016). It has also been used to support the implementation of environ-
mental directives such as the Clean Water Act in the United States
(Gabriel et al., 2014) or the European Water Framework directive
(Volk et al., 2009). A new version (SWAT+) that is under development,
will implement a landscape unit approach to improve the processes dis-
tribution and allocation of management operations in landscapes
(Bonumá et al., 2014; Rathjens et al., 2015) and will be more ﬂexible
in watershed discretization and conﬁguration so as to represent the
physical characteristics of a watershed as realistically as possible
(Bieger et al., submitted for publication).
Precipitation is a major driving force of hydrological processes, sed-
iment and chemical ﬂuxes (Cho et al., 2009; Masih et al., 2011; Price et
al., 2014), and therefore reliable precipitation data are important inputs
for SWAT (Galván et al., 2014;Monteiro et al., 2016; Strauch et al., 2012)
and other hydrological models (Andréassian et al., 2001; Bárdossy and
Das, 2008; Mei et al., 2016a). Therefore, an accurate representation of
the temporal and spatial variability of precipitation is of importance to
achieve an accurate river basin model. In other words, physically
based hydrological models such as SWAT cannot generate accurate pre-
dictions of hydrological processes without adequate representations of
the regional precipitation distribution. Subsequently, without an accu-
rate simulation of hydrological processes, reliable predictions of other
relevant behaviors such as water quality and erosion cannot be
achieved (Chaplot et al., 2005).
The sparse and heterogeneous spatial distribution of rain gauges
often results in inaccurate precipitation inputs for SWAT, especially
whenmodeling large river basin or basinswith complex heterogeneous
terrains like mountainous regions (e.g. Alpine catchments) where the
assumption of spatially uniform rainfall is not valid (Cho et al., 2009).
Furthermore, the current method of representing precipitation in the
SWATmodel is simplistic, since it only uses data from one precipitation
gauging station that is nearest to the centroid of each subbasin (Galván
et al., 2014;Masih et al., 2011). Therefore, improved precipitation inputs
which consider regional spatial variations are crucial for achieving reli-
able modeling results with SWAT (Tobin and Bennett, 2009).
Numerousmethods are available for processing precipitation data in
order to consider spatial effects. Among these methods, interpolation
methods based on ground measurements (e.g., Inverse distance
weighting, IDW) and satellites precipitation estimates (e.g., Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission, TRMM; Climate Hazards Group InfraRed
Precipitation with Station data, CHIRPS) have been considered in the
present work. IDW-based interpolated precipitation and TRMM have
been shown to be useful for obtaining satisfactory model performance
in case of spatially varied precipitation patterns (Li et al., 2012; Ly et
al., 2011; Shen et al., 2012; Wagner et al., 2012) in particular whenused as input data for SWAT models (Galván et al., 2014; Masih et al.,
2011; Shen et al., 2012; Strauch et al., 2012; Tobin and Bennett, 2009;
Wagner et al., 2012). The CHIRPS dataset has a higher spatial resolution
compared to TRMM (0.25°) and is expected to capture more represen-
tative precipitation features, because the recently released “satellite-
gauge” type CHIRPS product has the ﬁnest spatial resolution of 0.05°
(Funk et al., 2015).
Comparing with the previous works (Shen et al., 2012; Shope and
Maharjan, 2015; Vu et al., 2012; Wagner et al., 2012; Zhang and
Srinivasan, 2009), we can state that the choice of the best precipitation
input data for the SWATmodels is basin-speciﬁc.More importantly, few
case studies have investigated catchmentswithhigh elevation gradients
(Shope and Maharjan, 2015; Xu et al., 2010) and none of them refer to
SWAT applications in the South-eastern Alps. Therefore, investigations
about the optimal precipitation input dataset to model Alpine catch-
ments with SWAT are limited. Furthermore, SWAT utilizes elevation
bands to simulate precipitation variability in a subbasin due to oro-
graphic effects (Neitsch et al., 2011). Only a few studies have tried to as-
sess the effectiveness of the elevation band approximation and the
results may be case-speciﬁc (Grusson et al., 2015; Rahman et al.,
2013; Strauch et al., 2012). This study aims at comparing different pre-
cipitation inputs for SWAT in Alpine headwater catchments belonging
to the Adige river basin.
The speciﬁc objectives of this study are to: 1) analyze the impact of
four different precipitation data sources on SWATmodeling without el-
evation correction; 2) evaluate the effect of the elevation band method
on the performance of SWAT models in alpine catchments; 3) estimate
parameter and prediction uncertainties considering the four precipita-
tion inputs in the three study areas; 4) investigate the exportability of
the result of this study to other Alpine catchments.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study areas
TheAdige river basin is located inNorth-East Italy andhas a drainage
area of 12,100km2 (Fig. 1). It is the second longest river and third largest
catchment in Italy and it was selected as one of the research catchments
in the FP7 project GLOBAQUA (Navarro-Ortega et al., 2015). Streamﬂow
generation in the catchment is expected to change due to climate
change in the area, with important consequences for water manage-
ment, in particular for its headwaters (Chiogna et al., 2016; Majone et
al., 2016). Hence, climate change has been identiﬁed as one of the
main stressors affecting the Adige river basin. Further environmental
stressors in the basin are the occurrence of hydropeaking related to hy-
dropower production, and pollution associated with touristic ﬂuxes es-
pecially in mountain areas, and pollutants transported within the river
basin due to agricultural activities. The role played by particle-facilitated
transport of contaminants is also under investigation (Navarro-Ortega
et al., 2015), and therefore erosion could also be listed among the
most relevant environmental stressors. To propose adequate manage-
ment solutions to alleviate the effect of these stressors, it is necessary
to have an accurate representation of ﬂow and transport processes at
the catchment scale. SWAT can be a useful tool to achieve these goals.
The SWAT model has been set up for the entire Adige basin with 43
subbasins delineated in Fig.1. In this work, we focus on the results of
three subbasins representing headwaters of the Adige river basin
(Fig.1): Aurino (subbasin 1), Rienza (subbasin 7) and Passirio (subbasin
9). The three subcatchments are part of the larger SWAT model for the
Adige river basin. Therefore, the three study areas have not been further
subdivided into smaller subcatchments. These three subbasins were se-
lected because they are headwaters of the basin and hydropower pro-
duction does not exert a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on their streamﬂow. This
allows us to investigate the inﬂuence of different precipitation datasets
on streamﬂow generation in mountainous catchments where high ele-
vation gradients are present. The three subbasins are located near each
Fig. 1. The Adige river basin and three studied mountainous subbasin (Aurino, Rienza and Passirio).
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characterized by snowmelt in spring, humid summers and autumns,
and dry winters (Chiogna et al., 2016). According to the ground obser-
vations of the climate stations, the mean annual precipitation is
909 mm, 767 mm and 1074 mm for the Aurino, Rienza and Passirio
subcatchments, respectively; the mean daily average temperature is
3.6 °C, 6.0 °C and 8.5 °C for the Aurino, Rienza and Passirio
subcatchments, respectively. According to the local soil investigation
(Costantini et al., 2004), the major soils of three subbasins are the
same: the main types are Lithic Cryosols, Lithic, Mollic, Eutric, and
Rendzic Leptosols, Eutric and Calcaric Cambisols, and Eutric Fluvisols.
The main land use types of the three subbasins are forest, grassland,
and barren land, which account of 49.2%, 14.6% and 22.2% in the Aurino
subbasin, 64.6%, 9.3% and 14.1% in the Rienza subbasin, 49.0%, 23.9% and
12.6% in the Passirio subbasin, respectively. The land use map of the
three subbasins is provided in the Supplementary Material (Fig. S1).
The mean slope of the region is 51% (Costantini et al., 2004) and the
slope map of each subbasin is offered in the Supplementary material
(Fig. S2). The elevation for Aurino, Rienza and Passirio ranges between
851 m and 3429 m, 1095 m and 3088 m, and 477 m and 3353 m,respectively (Fig. S3). The area of these three subbasins are 408 km2,
259 km2 and 338 km2, respectively (Fig.1).
2.2. SWAT model
The SWAT model is a comprehensive, time-continuous, semi-dis-
tributed, process-based model (Arnold et al., 2012a). It was developed
by the Agricultural Research Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture (Arnold et al., 1998). SWAT can be used tomodel changes
in hydrological processes, erosion, vegetation growth, andwater quality
in large river basins and evaluate the effects of climate change andwater
resources management (Abbaspour et al., 2015; Dile et al., 2016; Yang
et al., 2016). It divides the river basin into subbasins and subsequently
into Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs), characterized by different com-
binations of land use, soil characteristic, topography, and management
schemes. The hydrological cycle is calculated based on water balance,
which is controlled by climate inputs such as daily precipitation and
maximum/minimum air temperature. Using daily input time series,
SWAT simulates the daily, monthly and yearly ﬂuxes of water and sol-
utes in river basins. Simulations start by calculating the quantity of
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to the main channel. Then, these loads are transported and routed
through the streams and reservoirs within the basin. More information
about the model are provided in the literature (Arnold et al., 2012a;
Arnold and Fohrer, 2005; Arnold et al., 1998; Gassman et al., 2007)
and are available in the ofﬁcial model documentation (Neitsch et al.,
2011).
2.3. Model setup
ArcSWAT 2012, with an interface in ArcGIS, was used to setup the
model in this work. The datasets used in the model are listed in
Table 1. Daily precipitation data come from 101 rain gauges (89 rain
gauges inside the basin and 12 rain gaugeswithin 25 kmoutside the en-
tire Adige Basin boundary, see Fig. 1) for the period 1998–2010. This
dataset has been used also for the IDW interpolation to generate an
IDW-based precipitation dataset. Regarding the three subbasins of this
study (Fig. 1), three rain gauges with elevation of 1080 m, 1450 m and
1562 m are available at Aurino; three gauges with elevation of
1131 m, 1219 m and 1285 m are available at Rienza; four gauges with
elevation of 644m, 1147m, 1618mand1716mare available at Passirio.
In this study, a total of twenty-four models have been set up for three
Alpine subcatchments (Aurino, Rienza and Passirio) by inputting four
different precipitation datasets into two types of SWAT programs: one
with the elevation bandmethod, the other without. Themodels consid-
ered a timeframe of thirteen years, from 1998 to 2010.
2.4. Precipitation datasets
In the present work, four precipitation datasets covering 1998–2010
have beenused as SWAT input datasets. They can be classiﬁed into three
categories: 1) Observed precipitation data from ground rain gauges; 2)
IDW-based interpolated data, whichwere used as one representative of
the datasets by interpolation techniques (Ly et al., 2011); 3) two satel-
lite precipitation products: CHIRPS (Funk et al., 2015), which represents
one of the latest products from remote sensing community and TRMM
3B42 (Huffman et al., 2007), which represents one of the frequently ap-
plied products from the remote sensing community. The two satellite
precipitation products have been selected because they performed
best in theAdige river basin among eight satellite precipitation products
(Duan et al., 2016). The empirical cumulative density function (CDF) of
thedaily precipitation distribution during1998–2010has been comput-
ed for the four datasets. The corresponding cumulative frequency has
been evaluated based on the rainfall intensity classiﬁcation of the
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) standard (Tan et al.,
2015): (1) rain b1 mm (no/tiny rain), (2) 1 mm ≤ rain b 2 mm (light
rain), (3) 2 mm ≤ rain b5 mm (low moderate rain), (4)
5 mm ≤ rain b 10 mm (high moderate rain), (5) 10 mm ≤ rain b20 mm
mm(low heavy rain), (6) 20mm ≤ rain b50mm(high heavy rain), and
(7) rain ≥50 mm (violent rain).
2.4.1. Ground rain gauge dataset
All available precipitation data collected by pointed-based ground
rain gauges have been directly used as input to SWAT. This represents
the most widely used manner in which the rain gauge data are usedTable 1
Data source and description.
Data type Scale Data source
DEM 90 m × 90 m Shuttle Radar Topo
Land use 100 m × 100 m Corine Land Cover 2
Soil 1:1,500,000 Food and Agricultu
River network EU-DEM product ht
Climate Autonomous Provin
(http://www.provin
River discharge Autonomous Provinin the SWAT model among all existing publications. However, SWAT
only uses the data of the rain gauge closest to the centroid of each sub-
basin, disregarding all other stations (Galván et al., 2014; Masih et al.,
2011). Therefore, only data from one single point has been utilized for
the entire subbasin without considering any spatial heterogeneity.
This precipitation dataset will hereafter be referred to as OP (observed
precipitation) and accordingly the model result will be referred to as
SWAT model using OP input (OP model).
2.4.2. IDW-based precipitation dataset
A huge variety of methods have been developed in the past to spa-
tially interpolate precipitation datasets (Ly et al., 2011; Wagner et al.,
2012; Zhang and Srinivasan, 2009). Babak and Deutsch (2009) state
that “Variants of kriging are often proposed as statistical techniques
with superior mathematical properties such as minimum error vari-
ance; however, the robustness and simplicity of IDW interpolation mo-
tivate its continued use in practice.” The IDWmethod is probably one of
the simplest interpolation methods and it does not rely on particular
statistical assumptions. It is a widely used geometric interpolation
method and is considered in most intercomparison studies focusing
on the effect of different precipitation inputs on hydrological outputs
(Chu et al., 2012; Di Luzio et al., 2008; Ly et al., 2011; Ly et al., 2013;
Shen et al., 2012; Shope and Maharjan, 2015; Shope et al., 2014;
Tuppad et al., 2010; van der Heijden and Haberlandt, 2010; Wagner et
al., 2012; Yang et al., 2015; Zhang and Srinivasan, 2009). IDW estimates
values at unknown points by the weighted average of observed data at
neighboring points:
z xoð Þ ¼∑
n
i¼1
λi  z xið Þ ð1Þ
λi ¼ jdoij
−d
∑ni¼1 jd0ij−d
;dN0 ð2Þ
where z(xo) represents the rain data of the unknown point, z(xi) is the
rain data of the rain gauge i; λi is the weight as deﬁned in Eq. (2), doi
is the distance between the unknown point and the rainfall station i.
The parameter d was set to 2, according to the recommendation of Ly
et al. (2011).
IDW therefore depends only on the distance between stations and
not on their elevation or on direction. This method is based on the as-
sumption that points close to each other are more correlated than
points at larger distances (Ly et al., 2011). This interpolation scheme
has been chosen for its simplicity, without excluding the possibility
thatmore complex interpolation schemes could improve the results ob-
tained using IDW.
In this work, thirteen years (1998–2010) of daily measured data
have been interpolated using the IDW tool in ArcGIS considering the
12 closest stations for each interpolated grid (100 m × 100 m). The
number of stations was set as 12 by following the recommendations
provided in previous works (Babak and Deutsch, 2009; Ly et al., 2011)
and also considering the morphology of the catchments. Averaged
IDW daily values for the subcatchment have been calculated and used
as precipitation input at the centroid of the subbasin, which, in this
way, consider the spatial heterogeneity in precipitation patterns. Thisgraphy Mission (SRTM) produced by Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI)
006(CLC2006) from European Environment Agency
re Organization (FAO)
tp://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/eu-dem.
ce of Trento (http://www.meteotrentino.it) and Autonomous Province of Bolzano
cia.bz.it/meteo/home.as)
ce of Bolzano
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and the corresponding SWAT model will be referred to as the IDW
model.
2.4.3. CHIRPS dataset
The CHIRPS product provides daily precipitation data at spatial reso-
lution of 0.05° for the quasi-global coverage of 50°N–50°S from 1981 to
near present. The latest product is the Version 2.0 dataset that was com-
pleted and released in February 2015. The daily precipitation data from
CHIRPS were downloaded at: http://chg.geog.ucsb.edu/data/chirps/.
The CHIRPS product is based on integration of various datasets: the
monthly precipitation climatology (CHPclim) that is created using rain
gauge stations collected from FAO and GHCN, the Cold Cloud Duration
(CCD) information based on thermal infrared data archived from CPC
and NOAA National Climate Data Center (NCDC), the Version 7 TRMM
3B42 data, the Version 2 atmospheric model rainfall ﬁeld from the
NOAA Climate Forecast System (CFS), and the rain gauge stations data
frommultiple sources. Since rain gauge data are used for bias correction
in the product, the CHIRPS product belongs to the “satellite-gauge” cat-
egory. More detailed information on CHIRPS can be found in Funk et al.
(2015). For each subbasin, daily averaged subbasin CHIRPS datasets for
the period 1998–2010 have been calculated by averaging all effective
0.05° daily CHIRPS grids within the subbasin boundary, which were
then used to force the SWAT model in this study (the CHIRPS model).
2.4.4. TRMM 3B42 dataset
The TRMM 3B42 product is one type of the TMPA (TRMMMulti-sat-
ellite Precipitation Analysis) products (Huffman et al., 2007). The TRMM
3B42product provides 3-hourly precipitation at the spatial resolution of
0.25° for the quasi-global coverage of 50°N-50°S from 1998 to 2015. The
latest product version is Version 7 and the applied algorithm is the
TMPA algorithm that combines precipitation estimates frommicrowave
and infrared satellites, as well as the GPCC monthly gauge analysis.
More details about TMPA algorithms can be found in Huffman et al.
(2007). The TRMM 3B42 daily precipitation data were obtained from
Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center at
http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov. The mean daily accumulated TRMM
3B42 data during 1998–2010 have been calculated for each subbasin
and used as the SWAT inputs in this study. The TRMM 3B42 precipita-
tion data will hereafter be referred to as TRMM, and the corresponding
SWAT model will be referred to as the TRMMmodel.
2.5. Elevation bands
To consider the orographic effects on precipitation and temperature
inmountainous areas, SWATuses the elevation bandsmethodwhich al-
lows for up to ten elevation bands in each subbasin. In this work, ﬁveTable 2
Hydrological parameters considered for sensitivity analysis (“a_”, “v_” and “r_” means an a
respectively).
Parameters Description
a_SOL_AWC().sol Available water capacity of the soil layer [mm H2O/mm so
a_SOL_K().sol Saturated hydraulic conductivity [mm/h]
r_SOL_BD().sol Moist bulk density [g/cm3]
a_CN2.mgt SCS runoff curve number
v_ESCO.hru Soil evaporation compensation factor
v_EPCO.hru Plant uptake compensation factor
a_HRU_SLP.hru Average slope steepness [m/m]
a_SLSUBBSN.hru Average slope length [m]
a_OV_N.hru Manning's “n” value for overland ﬂow
v_CH_K2.rte Effective hydraulic conductivity [mm/h]
v_CH_N2.rte Manning's n value for main channel
a_GWQMN.gw Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer required f
a_REVAPMN.gw Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer for “revap
v_GW_REVAP.gw Groundwater “revap” coefﬁcient
v_GW_DELAY.gw Groundwater delay [days]
v_ALPHA_BF.gw Baseﬂow alpha factor [days]elevation bands have been applied. As shown in Eqs. (3) and (4), the
method modiﬁes the regional precipitation by weighting the elevation
difference between the band of the rain gauge and the other bands.
Rband ¼ Rday þ ELband−ELgauge
   plaps
dayspcp;yr  1000
;RdayN0:01 ð3Þ
Rday ¼
Xb
bnd¼1
Rband  frbnd ð4Þ
where Rband is the precipitation in the elevation band (mm), Rday is the
precipitation recorded at the rain gauge (mm), ELband is themean eleva-
tion at the elevation band (m), ELgauge is the elevation at the recording
gauge (m),plaps is theprecipitation lapse rate (mm/km) and dayspcp ,yris
the average number of days of precipitation in the subbasin in a year,
frbndis the fraction of the subbasin area within the elevation band and
b is the total number of elevation bands in the subbasin. Notice that in
addition to Eqs. (3) and (4) SWAT imposes the following condition: if
Rband b 0, then Rband = 0. This means that if ELgauge N ELband and
abs

ðELband−ELgaugeÞ  plapsdayspcp;yr 1000

N Rday, precipitation of that band is
set equal to 0. This condition prevents the elevation band method
from being a constant adjustment of the input precipitation data.
Galván et al. (2014) has pointed out that this method generally either
underestimates or overestimates precipitation due to the difference be-
tween the altitude of the subbasin and the elevation of the rain gauge. In
addition, they found that plaps is erroneously introduced in mm/m in-
stead of mm/km as indicated. Although it has some intrinsic limitations,
this method has been proven to be useful in several Alpine catchments
(Grusson et al., 2015; Rahman et al., 2013).
2.6. Model calibration, evaluation and uncertainty analysis
The ﬁrst three years (1998–2000) have been used as the warm up
period to mitigate the effect of initial conditions. For each SWAT
model, monthly simulated stream ﬂow of the three alpine subbasins
have been calibrated separately using the time period 2001–2005 and
then validated in the period 2006–2010, based on the measured dis-
charge records of stations Aurino-Caminata, Rienza-Monguelfo and
Passirio-Saltusio for Aurino, Rienza and Passirio, respectively (Fig. 1).
The automatic calibration and validation were performed by using the
Sequential Uncertainty Fitting algorithm version 2 (SUFI-2)
(Abbaspour et al., 2004; Abbaspour et al., 2007) in the SWAT-CUP tool
package (Abbaspour, 2015). Snow parameters can be very inﬂuential
in SWAT (Grusson et al., 2015). Before calibration, we therefore applied
snow parameters available in the literature for neighboring regionsbsolute increase, a replacement, and a relative change to the initial parameter values,
Range Default
il] 0/0.9 Soil layer speciﬁc
−10/10 Soil layer speciﬁc
−0.5/0.5 Soil layer speciﬁc
−20/20 HRU speciﬁc
0/1 0.95
0/1 1
−0.2/0.4 HRU speciﬁc
−9/130 HRU speciﬁc
0.01/29 0.1
0/400 0
0/0.3 0.014
or return ﬂow to occur [mm] −500/500 1000
” to occur [mm] −500/500 750
0.02/0.2 0.02
0/300 31
0/1 0.048
Table 3
Initial parameter ranges for calibration. Final calibrated ranges for the different precipita-
tion products are available in the Supplementary material (Fig. S4–S6).
Parameters Default Calibration range
Aurino
v_PLAPS.sub 0 0/0.15
a_SOL_AWC().sol 0.01–0.06 0/0.9
a_CN2.mgt 55–94 −20/4
v_ESCO.hru 0.95 0/1
a_SLSUBBSN.hru 9.146–15.244 −9/130
a_GWQMN.gw 1000 −300/300
a_REVAPMN.gw 750 −300/300
v_GW_REVAP.gw 0.02 0.02/0.2
v_GW_DELAY.gw 31 0/300
v_ALPHA_BF.gw 0.048 0/1
v_CH_K2.rte 0 0/400
Rienza
v_PLAPS.sub 0 0/0.15
a_SOL_AWC().sol 0.06 0/0.9
a_CN2.mgt 55–60 −20/38
v_ESCO.hru 0.95 0/1
a_SLSUBBSN.hru 9.146–18.293 −9/130
a_HRU_SLP.hru 0.183–0.719 −0.2/0.4
a_GWQMN.gw 1000 −300/300
v_GW_REVAP.gw 0.02 0.02/0.2
v_GW_DELAY.gw 31 0/300
v_CH_K2.rte 0 0/400
Passirio
v_PLAPS.sub 0 0/1
a_SOL_AWC().sol 0.01–0.06 0/0.9
a_CN2.mgt 55–84 −20/14
v_ESCO.hru 0.95 0/1
a_SLSUBBSN.hru 9.146–18.293 −9/130
a_GWQMN.gw 1000 −300/300
v_GW_REVAP.gw 0.02 0.02/0.2
v_GW_DELAY.gw 31 0/300
v_CH_K2.rte 0 0/400
71Y. Tuo et al. / Science of the Total Environment 573 (2016) 66–82(Adler et al., 2015; Rahman et al., 2013; Zanotti et al., 2004) to avoid the
potential interference of snow processes on the interpretation of the re-
sults obtained using different precipitation inputs. The sensitivity anal-
ysis has been performed by the one-at-a-time procedure of SWAT-
CUP (Abbaspour, 2015) for several common sensitive hydrologicalFig. 2. Distribution of daily precipitation values of the four precipitation inputs (OP, IDW, C
precipitation b10 mm; c) distribution of 10 mm ≤ precipitation b50 mm.parameters (Table 2) to select the sensitive hydrological parameters
for each subbasin. This procedure tests the model sensitivity by chang-
ing one parameter while keeping all other parameters constant. Fur-
thermore, starting with the initial ranges of parameters shown in
Table 3, the models were calibrated with four iterations. The initial pa-
rameter ranges are qualiﬁed to physically reasonable intervals accord-
ing to the literature (Grusson et al., 2015; Vu et al., 2012) and SWAT
ofﬁcial documentation (Arnold et al., 2012b). For each iteration, 1500
simulations were run. After each iteration, the ranges of the parameters
have been modiﬁed (normally narrowed down) according to both the
new parameters suggested by the program (Abbaspour et al., 2004;
Abbaspour et al., 2007) and their reasonable physical limitations.
More details about the protocol to calibrate the model can be found in
Abbaspour (2015) and Abbaspour et al. (2015).
Several metrics are available in the literature to evaluate model per-
formance (e.g., Bennett et al., 2013). In this work, we follow the ap-
proach suggested in Abbaspour et al. (2015) where model
performance was evaluated taking into account the parameter uncer-
tainties and 95% prediction uncertainty (95PPU) of the outputs by
using SUFI-2 (Yang et al., 2008). The Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient (NS)
(Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) and the coefﬁcient of determination (R2)
have been used as the goodness of ﬁt indicators for the best simulation.
NS measures the quantity difference between the predictions and the
observed data, with NS = 1 being the optimal value. R2 ranges from 0
to 1 and represents the trend similarity between the observed data
and the simulated ones, with higher R2 values indicating better model
performance. The model performance has been classiﬁed using the NS
value according to thework of Moriasi et al. (2007): unsatisfactory per-
formance (NS ≤ 0.50), satisfactory performance (0.50 b NS ≤ 0.65), good
performance (0.65 b NS ≤ 0.75) and very good performance
(0.75 b NS ≤ 1.00).
As described by Abbaspour (2015) and Abbaspour et al. (2007), un-
certainty in parameters are expressed as the ﬁnal ranges of the param-
eter sets with which the model reached the satisfactory result. Hence,
these parameter uncertainties lead to the output uncertainty 95PPU
which is calculated at the 2.5% and 97.5% levels of the cumulative distri-
bution of an output variable generated through the propagation of the
parameter uncertainties using Latin hypercube sampling. The uncer-
tainty analysis of SUFI-2 is based on the theory that the modelHIRPS, TRMM) at Aurino: a) distribution of all precipitation values; b) distribution of
Fig. 3. Distribution of daily precipitation values of the four precipitation inputs (OP, IDW, CHIRPS, TRMM) at Rienza: a) distribution of all precipitation values; b) distribution of
precipitation b10 mm; c) distribution of 10 mm ≤ precipitation b50 mm.
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by the 95PPU, generated by certain parameter ranges, rather than a sin-
gle signal.
To quantify the prediction uncertainties, two indices were intro-
duced (Abbaspour et al., 2004): P-factor and R-factor. The P-factor is
the fraction of measured data enveloped by the 95PPU band. It ranges
from 0 to 1, in which 1 is optimal and indicates 100% bracketing of the
observed data within model prediction uncertainty. The R-factor is the
thickness of the 95PPU envelop, which means the ratio of the average
width of the 95PPU band and the standard deviation of the measured
variable. For discharge, P-factor N 0.7 and R-factor b 1.5 are considered
acceptable in terms of prediction uncertainty (Abbaspour, 2015).Fig. 4. Distribution of daily precipitation values of the four precipitation inputs (OP, IDW, C
precipitation b10 mm; c) distribution of 10 mm ≤ precipitation b50 mm.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Comparison of the four different precipitation datasets
Considering the Aurino subbasin (Fig. 2), the four products display
different probability of occurrence of dry days (rain = 0 mm/d),
which are 57%, 31%, 67% and 45% for OP, IDW, CHIRPS and TRMM, re-
spectively. The largest difference in the CDFs of the four products occurs
for precipitation events smaller than moderate rain (b2 mm/d): partic-
ularly, for the occurrence of tiny rain, the probabilities are 12%, 35%, 4%
and 5% for OP, IDW, CHIRPS and TRMM, respectively. OP, IDW and
CHIRPS show great similarity for low moderate rain (8%, 9%, and 7%,HIRPS, TRMM) at Passirio: a) distribution of all precipitation values; b) distribution of
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show negligible differences (b2%) of occurrence rates for rainfall larger
than 5mm/d between the four precipitation datasets. At Rienza (Fig. 3),
the occurrence of dry days shows the largest variability among the four
datasets (62% for OP, 31% for IDW, 67% for CHIRPS, and 58% for TRMM).
The occurrence of tiny rain presents the largest discrepancy and the
probabilities are 10%, 31%, 4% and 3% for OP, IDW, CHIRPS and TRMM,
respectively. For other precipitation events including light, moderate,
heavy and violent rain, OP, IDW and CHIRPS datasets are quite similar,
while TRMM has relative higher CDF values than the other three prod-
ucts for values up to 40 mm/d. In the Passirio subcatchment (Fig. 4),
the probabilities of dry day are 65%, 30%, 70% and 40% for OP, IDW,
CHIRPS and TRMM, respectively. The largest difference of the four
datasets occurs for the tiny rain (7% for OP, 38% for IDW, 4% for CHIRPS
and 5% for TRMM). As shown in Fig.4, the CDF of the TRMM dataset ev-
idently deviates from the others: higher cumulative rates in light, low
moderate, and heavy rains.
In general, IDW datasets have the largest occurrence probability of
dayswith tiny rain (35%, 31% and 38% for theAurino, Rienza and Passirio
subcatchments, respectively), which is ascribed to the effect of the in-
terpolation method. In fact, the precipitation value at a given point ofFig. 5.Monthly precipitation of the four precipitation datasets in thethe interpolated dataset is inﬂuenced by the nearest 12 observation sta-
tions (Fig. 1). Hence, the IDWdataset of each subbasin is inﬂuenced also
by stations outside the subbasin whichmay have recorded local precip-
itation events. The results of a set of two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov
tests at the 5% signiﬁcance level show that the four precipitation inputs
have different statistical distributions in the three subcatchments. In
particular, as shown in Fig. 5, their monthly precipitation patterns
throughout the period 2001–2010 are not identical, and hence they rep-
resent four different input datasets for the hydrological model. The
mean standard deviation (i.e., standard deviation of the four precipita-
tion datasets computed at the monthly time scale and averaged over
the 10 years considered) is 31 mm, 27 mm and 30 mm for the Aurino,
Rienza and Passirio subcatchments, respectively.
3.2. Model performance without elevation band
As shown in Fig. 6, it is evident that the four precipitation inputs fail
in promoting the model to reproduce the discharge records at all three
subbasin. In particular, the peak ﬂow in summer is underestimated by
N50%. According to the model performance classiﬁcation of Moriasi et
al. (2007), the only model which achieves satisfactory performancethree Alpine catchments: a) Aurino, b) Rienza, and c) Passirio.
Fig. 6. Calibration results of the three subbasin without elevation band correction: a) Aurino, b) Rienza, c) Passirio. The results represent monthly stream ﬂow data of the best simulation,
i.e., highest NS and R2 values obtained in a set of 1500 simulations (red lines), and observed stream ﬂow data (blue lines), along with the prediction uncertainty (P-factor and R-factor).
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CHIRPS precipitation input. All the other models achieve unsatisfactory
results (NS ≤ 0.50).
A rough calculation of the ratio of annual observed streamﬂow to an-
nual precipitation leads to anomalously large values: mean values com-
puted for the period 2001–2010 using OP dataset are 1.24 ± 0.20 for
Aurino, 0.91±0.16 for Rienza, and1.02±0.26 for Passirio;meanvalues
using IDW based dataset are 1.29 ± 0.21 for Aurino, 0.84 ± 0.14 for
Rienza, and 1.07 ± 0.25 for Passirio; mean values using CHIRPS dataset
are 0.89 ± 0.13 for Aurino, 0.84 ± 0.15 for Rienza, and 1.11 ± 0.26 for
Passirio; mean values using TRMM dataset are 1.04 ± 0.14 for Aurino,
0.62 ± 0.15 for Rienza, and 1.00 ± 0.20 for Passirio. All four datasets
often underestimate the total precipitation of the studied subbasins.
The underestimation is most likely due to the poor representation of
the spatial variability of precipitation patterns in the region, thereby
leading to the high ratio of streamﬂow-to-precipitation and results
shown in Fig. 6. Since the IDW model is driven by interpolated data,
its results depend on the ground observations. Therefore, since the
ground observations systematically underestimate the total precipita-
tion in the study area, the interpolated data will also underestimate it.
Moreover, the underestimation of precipitation in the two remote sens-
ing datasets CHIRPS and TRMM could be attributed to the fact that the
topographic effects have not been considered in the bias correction
using rain gauge analysis. Additionally, satellite precipitation estimates
have their own uncertainties (Duan et al., 2016). Therefore, as a conse-
quence of the underestimation of precipitation, it is not possible to close
the water balance for the three subbasins considering the available
products. We conclude that the four tested precipitation products con-
siderably underestimate the amount of precipitation over a large part
of the Adige headwaters. Such underestimation is common in Alpinecatchments (Isotta et al., 2014). Indeed, the high variability in the mor-
phology and orography of Alpine catchments, leads to a high heteroge-
neity in precipitation patterns and intensity (Panziera et al., 2015).
Ground observations, used also for the validation of satellite products,
are normally located at low elevations (below 2000 m a.s.l.) and are
not representative for the entire catchment (Duan and Bastiaanssen,
2013; Javanmard et al., 2010). Only 3% of the rain gauges are located
at elevations higher than 2000 m a.s.l. in the upper part of the Adige
river basin, while N30% of the Adige river basin closed at Bronzolo is
above 2000 m a.s.l. (Adler et al., 2015). Mei et al. (2016a) also found
streamﬂow/precipitation ratios larger than 1 in several subbasins
(Aurino, Passirio, Isarco, Rienza) of the Adige river basin. Furthermore,
Mei et al. (2014, 2016b) also identiﬁed the critical role of precipitation
input for this region in case of ﬂood protection and assessed the quality
of some available satellite products for this region. Our work therefore
complements the current knowledge about these catchments involving
different precipitation inputs, different spatial scales and different hy-
drological models.
3.3. Model performance with elevation band method
SWAT is designed to copewith the aforementioned underestimation
problems related to precipitation input using elevation bands (Eqs. (3)
and (4)) which modulates the amount of precipitation depending on
the orography of the catchment. Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show evident im-
provements in the performances of the model for all three subbasins.
For the Aurino subbasin (Fig. 7), all models driven by the four differ-
ent precipitation input datasets well reproduce the measured
streamﬂow. Using the performance classiﬁcation of Moriasi et al.
(2007), the model using OP as precipitation data achieves good
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validation one, while themodels utilizing IDW, CHIRPS and TRMMdata
attain very good performance. The IDW model reaches the highest NS
(0.91) and R2 (0.91) values in the validation period. For the Rienza
subcatchment (Fig. 8), during the calibration period, the use of OP and
CHIRPS data lead to satisfactorymodel performance. The IDWmodel at-
tains the level of goodmodel performance, while TRMMmodel does not
achieve satisfactory model performance. During the validation period
(Fig. 8), NS and R2 increase for all precipitation datasets. The IDW and
OP model achieve very good model performance, while CHIRPS model
does not exceed satisfactory performance. The best simulation obtained
using the TRMM dataset improves to the level of good performance. In
the Rienza subcatchment, considering both calibration and validation
periods, the IDW model reaches the best performance; OP and CHIRPS
model show a consistent satisfactory performance in reproducing
streamﬂow. For the Passirio subcatchment (Fig. 9), during the
calibration period, the IDW model attains good model performance,
the CHIRPS model obtains satisfactory performance, while theFig. 7.Calibration (2001–2005) and validation (2006–2010) results of subbasinAurinowith elev
i.e., highest NS and R2 values obtained in a set of 1500 simulations (red lines), and observed stperformances of OP model and TRMMmodel are unsatisfactory. During
the validation period, all models obtain higher NS and R2 values: the
IDW model reaches very good performance, the CHIRPS model im-
proves to good performance, while the OP model achieves satisfactory
performance. The performance of TRMMmodel is still unsatisfactory.
In summary, the introduction of elevation bands, despite the limita-
tions discussed in the method section, greatly improves model perfor-
mance regardless of which precipitation input is used. We can see in
Table 4 that elevation bands have a large effect (increase in precipitation
between 10% and 103% by the elevation bandmethod) on all precipita-
tion products, although CHIRPS and TRMM consistently show the need
for a lower correction in comparison to OP and IDW. However, we can
observe differences in the effect of elevation bands among different
subcatchments, which prevents the generalization of the conclusions
obtained for a speciﬁc catchment to other Alpine catchments. Despite
the model performance improvements, clear differences are still pres-
ent in the model results depending on the precipitation dataset applied
for the different case studies. Models utilizing IDW data have the bestation bandmethod. The results representmonthly stream ﬂowdata of the best simulation,
ream ﬂow data (blue lines), along with the prediction uncertainty (P-factor and R-factor).
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CHIRPS dataset is a feasible choice with at least satisfactory model per-
formances at all subbasins.
The best performance of models with IDW is probably caused by the
distinct behavior of the IDW datasets that have a larger occurrence
probability of rainfall days (Fig. 2–5). As a result of interpolation, IDW
precipitation time series havemore rainfall days than the other datasets
in form of tiny rain and N80% of them have intensity larger than
0.01 mm/d (Fig. 2–5). According to the equation of the elevation band
method (Eqs. (3) and (4)), daily precipitation data will be modiﬁed
only when they are larger than 0.01 mm/d. A larger amount of days
corrected with the elevation band method increases the probability of
obtaining a better model result for IDW models (Fig. 10) as discussed
in the following section in details. Besides, the similarities in the CDF
of OP, IDW and CHIRPS products lead to the at least satisfactory perfor-
mance of the best model simulations obtained using these three input
datasets. The differences in the daily rainfall distribution of TRMM
data in comparison to the other three datasets lead to unsatisfactoryFig. 8.Calibration (2001–2005) and validation (2006–2010) results of subbasin Rienzawith elev
i.e., highest NS and R2 values obtained in a set of 1500 simulations (red lines), and observed stmodel performance (Fig. 8–9). However, it is not possible to unequivo-
cally identify the direct impact of rainfall distribution on themodel per-
formance of simulating discharge in the above study areas. In fact, the
relation between streamﬂow and rainfall is strongly nonlinear and a
change in the precipitation input leads to the deﬁnition of different
best parameter sets involved in streamﬂow generation.
3.4. Evaluation of model performance
Beside the evaluation of the best simulation achievedwith each pre-
cipitation dataset, as described above, we have also evaluated the en-
semble of all available simulations. We have calculated the frequency
of NS values obtained for both ﬁnal calibration (1500 simulations) and
validation (1500 simulations) model results. In total, 3000 simulation
results are available for each precipitation dataset. Fig. 10 shows the
NS distribution for the three subbasins. The performance classiﬁcation
of Moriasi et al. (2007) has been used as the reference for evaluation
of the results.ation bandmethod. The results representmonthly streamﬂowdata of the best simulation,
ream ﬂow data (blue lines), along with the prediction uncertainty (P-factor and R-factor).
Table 4
Average increase ratio (i.e., relative amount of precipitation added to the original value
using elevation bandmethod) of precipitationwith elevation bandmethod in order to ob-
tain the best simulations over the calibration period for each subbasin shown in Fig. 7–9.
OP IDW CHIRPS TRMM
Aurino 0.78 ± 0.12 0.91 ± 0.11 0.32 ± 0.02 0.47 ± 0.11
Rienza 0.49 ± 0.07 0.45 ± 0.05 0.39 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.02
Passirio 1.03 ± 0.24 0.89 ± 0.20 0.87 ± 0.16 0.70 ± 0.20
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most of model results reach at least a satisfactory level. Using IDW-
based dataset, 77% of the model results reach at least a good level,
while lower fractions are obtained using OP, CHIRPS, and TRMM (41%,
61% and 38%, respectively). Moreover, the IDWmodel displays the larg-
est fraction of simulations havingNS N 0.75, which represents very good
model performance. In the Rienza subbasin, the distribution of NS
values is different in comparison to those of Aurino subbasin. The per-
centage of simulations with NS N 0.5 are 75%, 49%, 44% and 5% for the
IDW, OP, TRMM and CHIRPS models, respectively. Besides, the IDW
model gets the highest percentage of NS larger than 0.75, which
achieves very good model performance. In the Passirio subbasin, the
IDW model consistently ranks ﬁrst in occurrence rate of NS N 0.5
(70%) in comparison to OP (9%), CHIRPS (47%) and TRMM (0.1%)
models. It also has the highest frequency of NS N 0.75.
Therefore, IDW is not only the precipitation dataset which leads to
the best model run in terms of NS and R2 values, but it is the dataset
that generally leads to the best set of model simulations. As describedFig. 9. Calibration (2001–2005) and validation (2006–2010) results of subbasin Passirio wi
simulation, i.e., highest NS and R2 values obtained in a set of 1500 simulations (red lines), and
and R-factor).above, this better performance of the IDW model in NS distribution
can be ascribed to the most frequent application of an elevation correc-
tion factor in the case of the IDW-based dataset. Regarding the other
products, it is not possible to identify a consistent ranking among the
three subbasins. This could be caused by the joint effects ofmultiple cal-
ibrated parameters (Guse et al., 2016).th elevation band method. The results represent monthly stream ﬂow data of the best
observed stream ﬂow data (blue lines), along with the prediction uncertainty (P-factor
Fig. 10.Nash-Sutcliffe coefﬁcient distribution of the simulation resultswith elevation band
method for three study catchments.
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The application of the elevation band method to correct the precip-
itation inputs improves the ﬁtting between model results and observed
streamﬂow data. However, the models have been able to reproduce the
streamﬂow by adjusting other relevant hydrological parameters and
converging to different optimum intervals of calibrated parameters.
Among the selected parameters shown in Fig. 11, CN2 is normally
one of themost sensitive hydrological parameters and it indicates an in-
ﬂuence of reducing the surface runoff caused by the precipitation
(Strauch et al., 2012; Vu et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2010). Different precipita-
tion inputs lead to different best CN2 values and ranges, among which
the most apparent differences can be observed in the Passirio subbasin
(the best ﬁt values for a_CN2 range between−5.5 and 6.3). However, it
is not possible to identify a common pattern for all basins and hence a
correlation between the estimated CN2 range with a speciﬁc precipita-
tion input cannot be derived. SOL_AWC, responsible for available water
capacity of the soil layer, displays a smaller variability compared to CN2
(the coefﬁcient of variation of the parameter range for a_SOL_AWC is
0.16while for a_CN2 is 0.33) in both best values and ranges for different
subbasins and for considering different precipitation inputs. Therefore,
in these three subcatchments, SOL_AWC is less affected by a change in
the precipitation input than CN2. ESCO is an important parameter relat-
ed to soil evaporation. The values of ESCO span over the entire physicalrange (0–1) not only for different precipitation inputs but also for differ-
ent subbasins (Fig. 11). GWQMN is responsible for base ﬂow. Different
precipitation inputs result in different best GWQMN values and ranges
at each subbasin. The variability in the estimated parameter is again
basin-speciﬁc (the coefﬁcient of variation of the best ﬁt value is 6.4,
2.0 and 32.1 for Aurino, Rienza and Passirio, respectively).
In summary, no clear pattern emerges to correlate the ranges of the
estimated parameters and their uncertainties with the precipitation
products considered in this study. The results show that different pre-
cipitation inputs affect both the best estimate of a parameter as well
as its uncertainty range. It is not possible to identify which precipitation
datasets would generally have smaller or larger parameter uncer-
tainties. Additionally, the sensitivity of a parameter towards a change
in theprecipitation input is catchment speciﬁc. Calibrated SWATmodels
with different precipitation datasets corrected using the elevation band
method are able to reproduce the measured discharge. However, in
order to ﬁt the measured river discharge, SWAT-CUP adjusts the water
volume of different hydrological components (e.g., surface runoff and
groundwater contribution) by calibrating the parameters distinctly to
cope with the different rainfall features of the four precipitation prod-
ucts (Fig. 2–5). As shown in Table 5, despite the signiﬁcant range of var-
iability among the different ﬁtted values and the different datasets,
similar water volumes are assigned to the main hydrological compart-
ments (evapotranspiration, percolation and base ﬂow). Soil water and
runoff display the largest variability depending on the applied precipita-
tion input. This has a direct inﬂuence on erosion rates and contaminant
transport (Neitsch et al., 2011). Hence, it is important to constrain the
model using streamﬂow data, and to validate it using other datasets
such as soil moisture, evapotranspiration and snow coverage measure-
ments (Grusson et al., 2015).
As a result, even though all the models might ﬁt streamﬂow data
well (e.g. the model performances in of Aurino subbasin shown in Fig.
7), the redistribution of the single discharge components across differ-
ent hydrological compartments is different. For example, at Passirio,
the model calibrated using IDW-based dataset has higher optimal CN2
ranges than the other three models calibrated with OP, CHIRPS and
TRMM data. This suggests that facing similar rainfall, the IDW model
tends to producemore surface runoff than the othermodels. As a conse-
quence, the IDW model might predict different soil erosion rates in
comparison to the other models (Neitsch et al., 2011). At Aurino, the
TRMM calibrated model has higher GWQMN values than the other
threemodels. Hence, the TRMMmodel reﬂects a different groundwater
processes in comparison to the other models, which subsequently
would affect groundwater management practice. In the Rienza
subcatchment, the model calibrated using CHIRPS data converges to-
wards a range of ESCO values much lower than the models calibrated
using the other three datasets. Consequently, the CHIRPS model would
probably present higher soil evaporation, which could result in a differ-
ent implication forwater resourcesmanagement plans in comparison to
the othermodels. Theparameter uncertainty caused by theuse of differ-
ent precipitation input therefore propagates to the uncertainties of pre-
dicted hydrological processes (Table 5) and then further propagates to
subsequent processes controlled by hydrological drivers (Neitsch et
al., 2011) and impact decision making processes (e.g., groundwater
management and integrated water resources management).
3.6. Prediction uncertainties
Parameter uncertainties also contribute to the prediction uncer-
tainties of the models (Abbaspour, 2015). The prediction uncertainties
discussed here only refer to the prediction uncertainties of streamﬂow,
which are reﬂected by the values of P-factor and R-factor of each model
(Fig. 7-9).
In the Aurino subbasin (Fig. 7), in the calibration phase, all the other
models except OP obtain acceptable uncertainties, capturing N70% of
the observations and having an acceptable 95PPU envelope narrower
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presents the smallest prediction uncertainties with the highest P-factor
and smallest R-factor. Considering the validation period, the values of
the P-factor of the four models are all within the satisfactory range
(Fig. 7). The values of the R-factor are satisfactory for all products,Fig. 11. Calibrated parameter distributions of four global sensitive hydrological parameters for t
show the ﬁnal parameter ranges; red points represent the values of “best parameter”. “Δ” m
calibrated parameters is provided in the Supplementary material (Fig. S4–S6).except CHIRPS (unacceptable). As suggested by a rough balance be-
tween P and R, all the models generally present good prediction uncer-
tainty in the Aurino subbasin.
In the Rienza subbasin, the four models perform distinctly for what
concerns prediction uncertainties. The P-factor and R-factor also varyhe four precipitation inputswithin the initial parameter range (y-axis domain): green bars
eans an absolute increase, without “Δ” means absolute value. The analysis of the other
Table 6
The elevation band parameters (PLAPS in Fig. S4–S6 that maximizedNS during calibration
period) for each subbasin and each precipitation input.
OP IDW CHIRPS TRMM
Aurino 0.042 0.142 0.150 0.103
Rienza 0.041 0.103 0.141 0.042
Passirio 0.134 0.375 0.672 0.285
Table 5
Water volumeofmajor hydrological processes simulated by the best simulation.Mean an-
nual data for calibration period.
Evapotranspiration
(mm)
Soil water
(mm)
Percolation
(mm)
Runoff
(mm)
Baseﬂow
(mm)
Aurino
OP 320 96 872 137 827
IDW 367 201 707 83 611
CHIRPS 451 106 806 170 702
TRMM 333 134 927 96 851
Rienza
OP 406 82 645 31 601
IDW 437 162 634 28 589
CHIRPS 387 112 633 10 631
TRMM 533 95 639 10 642
Passirio
OP 621 137 991 234 833
IDW 506 105 896 258 748
CHIRPS 502 38 884 182 784
TRMM 422 91 730 78 602
Table 7
NS andR2 coefﬁcients for the four precipitation datasets consideringﬁxedhydrological pa-
rameters for each subbasin.
OP IDW CHIRPS TRMM
R2 NS R2 NS R2 NS R2 NS
Aurino 0.81 0.80 0.84 0.83 0.84 0.81 0.75 0.73
Rienza 0.66 0.64 0.70 0.61 0.46 0.35 0.60 0.49
Passirio 0.51 0.38 0.79 0.78 0.55 0.48 0.40 0.36
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model performs consistently well in reaching desirable uncertainties
with acceptable values of P-factor and R-factor (Fig. 8). On the contrary,
the other models have at least one factor with an unsatisfactory value
either in the calibration or in the validation phase (Fig. 8). Considering
the entire period, a good prediction uncertainty is hence achieved by
the SWAT model calibrated using the IDW datasets.
In the Passirio subbasin, only the model calibrated utilizing the OP
dataset achieves an acceptable P-factor in both the calibration (0.80)
and validation (0.86) periods. Considering the R-factor, only the
model calibrated with the OP has a value above 1.5. It is evident that
all models fail to achieve at a good balance between the P-factor and
the R-factor, and therefore none of the models reach an acceptable pre-
diction uncertainty (Fig. 9).
Only IDW models obtain consistently acceptable or non-acceptable
P-factors and R-factors in both calibration and validation periods; this
is not the case for the models using other three precipitation datasets.
Therefore, IDW based precipitation dataset leads to more consistent
prediction uncertainties than the other three precipitation datasets. Dif-
ferent precipitation inputs generate distinct prediction uncertainties in
modeling streamﬂow. Also in this case, the results are heterogeneous
and it is not possible to generalize the outcomes obtained in one
subcatchment to another one, i.e., the prediction uncertainty of each
precipitation product is basin-speciﬁc.
3.7. Inﬂuence of the precipitation input on a model with ﬁxed parameters
In the previous sections, we showed the impact of different precipi-
tation inputs on the calibrated parameters of the SWAT model. We
showed that, despite the catchment similarities in terms of land use,
major soil types, and slopes (see also Figs. S1–S2 in the supplementary
material), calibrating the model using different precipitation inputs
leads to signiﬁcantly different model parameters (i.e., the optimal pa-
rameter ranges identiﬁed using different precipitation inputs may not
overlap). We have also shown that the best four simulations for each
subbasin (i.e., the simulation that achieves a maximum NS value for a
speciﬁc precipitation input) have NS values that may vary by N40%.
This means that the crucial input parameter is the precipitation dataset
used.
In this section, we deﬁne a ﬁx set of parameters for each of the three
subcatchments. The three sets of hydrological parameters have beende-
ﬁned for each subcatchment by averaging the parameter values obtain-
ed for the simulations that maximized NS using each precipitation
dataset. This test is performed in order to focus on the effect of theprecipitation input in a situation that is not biased by the auto-calibra-
tion effect. The hydrological parameters used in this section have been
provided in the Supplementary material (Table S1). The elevation
band parameters for each subbasin and each precipitation input have
been reported in Table 6.
The results obtained using IDW-based precipitation data have the
best performance in terms of NS and R2 (the only exception being the
NS value computed for Rienza subcatchment) (Table 7). In the three
case studies considered in this work, a simple interpolation algorithm
coupled with the elevation band correction provides the best model re-
sults in terms of NS and R2 values. The result of the IDWmodel is partic-
ularly good for the Passirio subcatchment, where only the IDW model
reaches NS and R2 values larger than 0.75, while the other models do
not reach NS and R2 values larger than 0.55. CHIRPSmodels rank second
in terms of NS and R2 values in the Aurino and in the Passirio
subcatchments, while the performance is poor in the Rienza
subcatchment.
Comparing the results presented in Table 7with those shown in Figs.
7 to 9, we can see that the Aurino subcatchment is the least sensitive to
the applied parameters. In fact, NS and R2 values obtained using param-
eter sets speciﬁcally calibrated for a particular precipitation dataset are
comparablewith the oneobtained using the computedmeanparameter
set. Results obtained using the IDWmodel show less variability in terms
of NS and R2 values in comparison to the other precipitation input
models. In fact, comparing the IDW results shown in Table 7 with
those shown in Figs. 7 to 9, we observe NS and R2 values that vary by
b25%.
4. Conclusions
This study investigates the impact of four different precipitation in-
puts on streamﬂow predicted using SWAT in three Alpine catchments.
We have analyzed the rainfall features, model performances, parameter
uncertainty, prediction uncertainty and the potential relationships
among the above components. High elevation Alpine catchments are
generally data-scarce regions. In particular, the problem for hydrologi-
cal modeling is that precipitation data are poorly resolved in space
and do not capture heterogeneous orographic effects (e.g., Le Moine et
al., 2015). Most available meteorological stations are located at low ele-
vations, which often leads to an underestimation of precipitation input
(Adler et al., 2015; Isotta et al., 2014).
SWAT uses the elevation band methods to consider the orographic
effects on precipitation inmountainous areas. The elevation bandmeth-
od implemented in SWAT currently has some known limitations
(Galván et al., 2014) and it is simplistic in comparison to other more
81Y. Tuo et al. / Science of the Total Environment 573 (2016) 66–82physically based corrections (Bárdossy and Pegram, 2013). However,
comparing the results obtained without any correction (Fig. 6) with
the results obtained using the elevation band method (Fig. 7–9), there
is an evident improvement in model performance (NS increases by at
least 9%). In this study, the application of this method to four different
precipitation datasets (OP, IDW, TRMM and CHIRPS) has been found
to greatly improve the match between simulated streamﬂow and mea-
surements in three high-elevation Alpine subcatchments of the Adige
river basin (Aurino, Rienza and Passirio).
We have investigated the inﬂuence of the different datasets on
model performance and on the calibrated range of the estimated pa-
rameters. The four different precipitation inputs are different in terms
of the amount and the temporal distribution of precipitation. The
models with the IDW dataset coupled with elevation band method
reach the best NS and R2 values in all three investigated catchments.
This dataset is characterized by a greater number of rainy days in form
of tiny rain (average 1646 days) resulting from the interpolation of 12
nearest rain gauges. The model with the CHIRPS dataset performs satis-
factorily in simulating streamﬂow, and thus this satellite precipitation
product can be a favorable choice for this Alpine region facing data scar-
city. The TRMM dataset generally leads to unsatisfactory results when
used as SWAT precipitation input for streamﬂow modeling in these Al-
pine catchments.
The uncertainty affecting the estimated parameters and their cali-
brated range of variability changes when applying different precipita-
tion inputs and it is catchment speciﬁc, which prevents the
generalization of the outcomes achieved for a single case study. This
has important consequences on the hydrological interpretation of the
results, on the computation of processes driven by hydrological forcing
such as erosion and solute transport, and on water management.
We have also investigated the inﬂuence of the precipitation input on
models with ﬁxed parameters. The use of a precipitation input comput-
ed using a simple interpolation algorithm (IDW) allows us to obtain re-
sults which are less sensitive to the calibrated model parameters and
have higher NS and R2 values than results obtained using satellite prod-
ucts or single ground observations. This conclusion is only valid for the
study areas investigated in this work and should be veriﬁed in other Al-
pine catchments to be generalized.
In summary, selection of precipitation products has a crucial effect
on model performance, model uncertainties and parameter uncer-
tainties in streamﬂow simulations. Model simulations driven using dif-
ferent datasets can lead to different conclusions about themost relevant
hydrological processes in a catchment. Moreover, this cascade of uncer-
tainty then propagates towards processes such as erosion and contam-
inant transport, and in the end it would likely result in different water
management strategies or policies. Nowadays, several precipitation
datasets can be available for a single catchment. The uncertainty gener-
ated by the use of different precipitation inputs has then to be taken into
consideration since it is at the base of the previously described cascade
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